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BartenderGirl.Com can handle every aspect of your 
event not just the spirits. 

Examples 

You are having a company party and want to hire us 
to provide you with Hour D’ Oeuvres, wait staff and 
beverages or coffee bar. We do that. 

You want a beautiful bartender girl, or a good looking 
bartender guy to tend your party. We have that.

You already have a caterer but you still need flowers, 
rentals,  (Tables, chairs, flatware, etc.).  We do that. 

You want to transform your parking lot into the Getty 
Village. We do that. 

You want to have a party and you want it to be great, 
but you have no clue what kind of theme to do. We 
deal with that. 

You’re sick of the usual invitations that everyone 
sends out, but you have no idea how to do something 
different. We deal with that. 

You know you want entertainment, but not a DJ. 
Some kind of band would be great, but who? We deal 
with that. 

You want someone to be at your party who looks just 
like Robert Redford or Jennifer Lopez,  but you don’t 
have any relatives who fit the bill. We deal with that. 

 
BartenderGirl.com has over ten years of special event 
planning experience in the special event business, we 
have learned to listen to our clients needs and use 
this information to help them reach their event 
objectives for more information visit our web site at: 
www.bartendergirl.com

BartenderGirl.Com has been catering to 
celebrities and major movie studios Since the 
year 2000.

All our staff are certified, insured and 
professionals.. 

artenderGirl.Com is like no other company with 
whom you will ever work. We coordinate events, Bdesign invitations, create themes, bring the 

staffs, work with flowers and food, and do it with a 
definite flair. 

Our events are fun, our style distinctive and our 
attention to detail unmistakable. We handle the 
vendors, create amazing concepts and stir up an energy 
and excitement of which the competition is incapable. 

We bring all of the players together so that your party is 
visually stimulating, seamless, organized and a blast! 

For reservation of further information please call:

800.665.0804  Phone 
909.864.0678  Fax

info@bartendergirl.com e-mail
www.bartendergirl.com  web

Mailing Address:
BartenderGirl.Com, Inc
7223 Church Street, Suite A20-113
Highland, CA 92346

www.bartendergirl.com
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